
June 13 BPA Meeting

6:31pm - Call to order. 

Review of prior Meeting Minutes - Nate made a motion to accept Minutes.  Jeff second the 
motion.  Motion passed. 

Treasurer Report

Fiscal Year for 2017 ended May 31.  Checking balance is $194k, which a bulk of the amount is 
from trip and will change.  Currently there is $8k restricted for uniforms and will be $20k once 
GoFundMe is cashed out.  Unrestricted balance is $27k. A draft of the 17-18 year was done and  
we used the income of last year's budget.  There was $17k in fees, $47k in donations, $25k in 
fundraising.  This year we currently have 155 students in marching band.  We will raise to $150 
marching band fee.  Will vote in August. 

Director

Intro of new director Tim Daley. 

For 2017-2018 season, two new drum techs were hired to assist Cody. 

Props budget - Show will require the use of scaffolding and three staircases will need to be built. 
Motion was made to spend $3k for props. Motion made by Juan. Troy second the motion. 
Motion passed. 

Hartmans will donate national award plaques for the band to use and hang in the band room

Final thoughts - Erica shared her final thoughts for the band and is excited for her new role as 
assistant principal and activities director.  

Trailer update

Amount left from what was approved is $3200.  Will need to buy two tires and possibly four.  
Troy priced out tires and found they are $415 a piece.  Transportation will put tires on trailer.  
Will build a uniform holder on second level of trailer.

Fundraising

It was decided by Kelly and Danielle to nix pancake breakfast. 

Fun Services - Training for those who are volunteering has started. Motion was made to pay 
students $5/hr for their band accounts.  Troy made the motion, Sheryl second.  Motion passed.  
This will only be for the summer and will be specifically for trip students.  Others who are not 
going will go to general fund. 

Trip contract and payments - So far people are keeping up with their payments.  Contract will be 
given to students soon. 



Garage sale - During the two day sale, the band raised $2,824.39.

Band camp meal - It was decided to do sub sandwich and have each section bring other items.  
Will do a General Band meeting after kid's performance. 

Volunteer survey - Will send out to all parents and will put out regular opportunities and other 
items for parents to help out with. 

Website - Richard will do the website until someone can take over the duties

Directors will take over the calendar.  Liz to do social media for marching season.  

New business - none. 

Meeting Adjourned - 8:25 pm. 


